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AgServe.com announces Agriculture Outlook Summit in St. Louis, Missouri 

St. Louis, MO, January 9, 2017 – AgServe.com announced a new Agriculture Outlook 

Summit to be held at the Sheraton Westport Plaza Hotel in St. Louis on March 9, 2017. 

Sam Funk, Ph.D., CEO and Executive Economist for AgServe cited the unique benefits 

of the AgServe Agriculture Outlook Summit.   

“This is the only in-person ag outlook in the St. Louis area now,” Funk said.  “With an 

outlook through 2018 highlighting factors to watch along the way – we will deliver timely 

information with a long shelf-life.” 

With nationally known speakers that have headlined major outlook events and been in 

the middle of relevant action, AgServe is bringing a leading event to the heart of 

Midwest agriculture. 

“With Dr. Scott Brown we have an authority on meat, poultry, and dairy on the day’s 

program,” said Funk.  “Dr. Paul Kindinger is uniquely qualified as a former USDA 

Director of Public Affairs and Special Advisor to a past U.S. Secretary of Agriculture to 

provide insights on the regulatory and administrative climate of the new Trump 

Administration.” 

Dr. Funk and Mr. Dan Manternach will present oilseed and grains outlooks respectively.  

These two former colleagues will also explore South America’s changing agriculture, 

inflation, interest rates, and FOREX volatility.   

This event is geared for those who will benefit from insights and projections of U.S. and 

global crop, livestock, and poultry production and markets. 

For more information including session descriptions, speaker bios, or to register for the 

event, please visit www.AgServe.com/Outlook 

About AgServe, LLC 

AgServe, LLC, provides consulting in advanced economic research, analytics, policy 

analysis, and management expertise for agriculture and related industries.  AgServe 

supplies expert advice and applied research management to meet needs for actionable 

business information.  For more information visit www.AgServe.com 


